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One In A Million, A Bradford Children And Young People’s Charity

Primary School Pupils
Are Inspired To Live A
Positive Lifestyle

Rachel Martin first visited
Positive Lifestyle as a
pupil in 2004. Today,
she visits as a teacher!

During the last academic year we taught over
100 workshops to primary school pupils. From
the 10 different workshops we’ve run the most
popular booked workshops were Self Esteem
(26x), Positive Me (20x), Drug Awareness (12x),
Anti Racism (11x) and Anti Bullying (10x). We
saw a similar trend in the results from the previous
year. Here’s what some of the children had to say,
Zaynab of Bankfoot Primary said, “I have
enjoyed the activities a lot and learnt lots of
important new things". Whilst fellow pupil
Ishmael said, “This was the best school trip ever!
I think the Positive Lifestyle staff are always
supportive". We look forward to informing you in
the coming editions of Celebrate as to how
Positive Lifestyle will evolve in its new format.
Watch this space!
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Excellence
WINS
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Clare Sharpe has
impacted multiple
generations
through Positive
Lifestyle

Welcome friends and supporters, in this edition excellence
literally wins as you will read on page 8.

Please let me unpack a little “excellence” and why it is important to us here
at One In A Million, so important in fact that along with Compassion,
Honesty and Integrity it is one of our 4 key four values that sets the culture
for our organisation.
We deeply care that our values are not just on a wall or in a document that
sound good and then not implemented. For us these values have to be lived
every day, every week, every month and every year, we have to keep
getting better at what we do. So, what does excellence mean within our
organisation?
Well, first let me make this clear we do not think we are excellent, not at
all, all our values exist for others. We believe that excellence is something
our children and young people deserve, they should have excellence in
the opportunities we present and provide for them. Not all young people
come from or live in post codes that present lots of varying and life
enriching opportunities. It is our heart to do that for them and do it with
excellence, they deserve it and with the excellent support and
encouragement that you generously give to us we hope and strive to do
that for them, to enrich and enhance their young lives and life choices,
that is when excellence really wins!

Enjoy and THANK YOU!
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35,000
PUPIL REGISTRATIONS
AT OUR POSITIVE
LIFESTYLE
WORKSHOPS

Lara epitomises
the true quality
of servant
leadership

Wayne Jacobs (CEO/Co-founder)
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This summer OIAM said farewell to colleagues from Positive
Lifestyle, lead teacher Clare Sharpe and classroom support Lara
Martin. Clare is retiring following a distinguished career leading
Positive Lifestyle centre for nearly two decades. Lara Martin, is a
OIAM ambassador, and though she will be moving onto a new
personal project, it won’t be long before we see her again
performing at Stars Awards 2018 later this year! Since Positive
Lifestyle began in 1996, over 35,000 pupils have registered
attendance at the centre’s workshops! OIAM Executive, Mark
Hughes said, “During Clare’s time leading Positive Lifestyle she
has significantly impacted three generations of children in our

city! Sometimes, we will never truly know the impact we have
deposited in a person’s life. Rest assured Clare, you have invested
in tens of thousands of lives across the Bradford district. On behalf
of the children and young people of our city, thank you!”. OIAM
co-founder, Wayne Jacobs added, “Lara has been an absolute
pleasure to have around us in Positive Lifestyle. She epitomises
the true qualities of true servant leadership”. Clare and Lara,
thank you. You truly are unique and valued. You are ‘one in a
million’. Positive Lifestyle will be taking a short break in its current
format ahead of being relaunched in the new year!
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Wow, what a year 2018 has been! We started last academic
year with a clear picture of the opportunities and challenges
before us. We knew that this would be the first year the school would
have its first full cohort of students, a potential OFSTED inspection,
implementing new school systems data, almost 50% new staff,
the first set of GCSE exams and results, and nationally, a very
unpredictable political environment roaring around us.

Finn P
ayton

Leading a school is not for the faint-hearted and pulls on your every
emotion. It is the most challenging, but easily the most rewarding job anyone
could do. I am very privileged to be at the helm of such a superb organisation.
Watching young people grow through adolescence, being independent and
finding their own voice is hard work, challenging but always rewarding. As a
school, it is central that students enter an environment with the highest
expectations of personal conduct that builds on their natural talents and abilities.
We expect students and staff to engage with the school and commit to living
our values of compassion, honesty, integrity and excellence.
OFSTED’s recent inspection also reflected the huge successes that we, as an
organisation, have achieved. Our recent GCSE results confirmed that we are
making positive steps forward; 98% of the year 11 students achieved positive
destinations after they left OIAMFS. We are thrilled at the positive impact,
achieved by the time that students have spent with us, has had on their lives. I
would like to thank everyone for their support during last year and would like
thank all of your families for the excellent support that they have given and
continue to give to the students and the school. With the start of the new academic
year, I hope that it continues to be as successful and rewarding as the last.
Mr Grant (OIAMFS Principal)

Who’s Up For
Mr Slades
Values
Challenge?

How many words
can you make out
of the word
COMPASSION?
Try it with your class,
office, friends or family!

Raiha

n Yo u n
is

Woodhouse Grove Award Sixth Form Bursaries To OIAMFS Students

The partnership between OIAMFS and Woodhouse Grove school
continues to blossom. We are delighted to announce that OIAMFS
leavers, Finn Payton and Raihan Younis, have been awarded full Sixth
Form bursary places at the prestigious Woodhouse Grove School
starting this September 2018! Finn said, “To attend Woodhouse
Grove 6th Form is an amazing opportunity. I am very proud. I will
use every opportunity given to me to help me achieve my career
ambitions for the future”. Mrs Payton added, “Thank you OIAMFS
and Woodhouse Grove, I’m sure giving OIAMFS students this extra
opportunity will really help make a difference to their future! Finn is
determined to show that you made the right choice in selecting him”.
Overwhelmed, Raihan exclaimed, “I am delighted to have been
selected. I am really looking forward to September. Thank you so
much to both OIAMFS and Woodhouse Grove”. Raihan’s parents

added “This is a great opportunity to make something of himself. All
of his family are delighted at the news! It is a testament to the hard
work put in by our son and a huge thank you for the commitment of
the teachers”. They have recently set up its own Charitable Foundation
to support and fund bursaries for pupils, from within the Bradford and
West Yorkshire district, whose parents may not otherwise be able to
afford the fees. We would also like to congratulate both young men
on their academic achievements. Raihan Younis achieved 9s and 8s
for English Maths and Science. Whilst, Finn Payton achieved 8s and
7s for English Maths and RE. “These young adults have lived the
OIAM values consistently for the last five years and are superb role
models to younger children. They will benefit hugely from this lifechanging opportunity. We would like to add a huge thank you to the
governors of Woodhouse Grove” said Mr Grant, OIAMFS Principal.
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The students had been completing a STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Maths) project which was designed by the
Royal Academy of Engineering. The
students were tasked with a question "How
will engineers make it possible to live on
other planets?" We had looked at the
affect of a heat shield on a rocket,
designing our own using different types of
material. We had also investigated how
different shapes travelled through the air to help us design our final rocket. The
objectives of the rocket launch were to
describe the forces involved in launching
a water-powered rocket and to explain the
affect of adding more or less water as
"fuel". Students were enthused, with the
whole experience and the excitement was
palpable. They watched as each of their
rockets were pumped up - adding a
countdown, willing it [the rocket] to go
higher than the last one. Mrs StandenClarke said, “This was made better as the
higher the rocket went, the more I got wet
from the spray!”. One student said, “Thank
you for making our learning so much fun”.

”The students had so much fun whilst
enjoying their learning. This was made better
as the higher the rocket went, the more I got wet
from the spray” (Mrs. Standen-Clarke).

‘History Comes Alive!’ Thanks To Enable2, A Local Social Enterprise
OIAMFS are delighted to be invited to work with ‘Enable2 CIC’, a
Bradford based social enterprise, to research their new HQ, ‘Westend
Mill’, an iconic 19th century city building. Students first got involved
as part of a weekly enrichment after school before it moved to three
lessons a week to complete our research! Students learned about the
Goitside conservation area; industrial revolution and its effect on
Bradford; and the woollen industry in Bradford. Research even
included access to the family archive research centre: Ancestry! This
allowed us to be real historians exploring the past and using real
archives as evidence to support our findings. This fantastic project
enabled students to develop skills such as independent learning;
teamwork; research analyse; handling historical documents; meeting

deadlines; creating artwork and presentation displays for Enable 2’s
building reception. Riyadur R said, “The researching process was
exceedingly interesting and beneficial in gaining knowledge about a
part of Bradford’s history. Collaborating with all the learners made
this little journey immensely joyful. I am honoured to be part of this
spectacular opportunity”. Helen Hoyle, Social Return Manager, said,
“Enable2 have been pleased to commission this work to enable us to
find out more about the history of our premises. We enjoyed meeting
the students and are really impressed at the detailed information they
have found and how they have presented it”. Enable2 have gifted
OIAM the sum of £2,000 towards their charitable work in Bradford.
To find out more visit www.enable2.com
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Last term the gardening club had their first
taste of what to do when our plots and
gardens become productive. It is all well and
good having a great harvest, it is another
knowing what to do with it. We were blessed
to have rhubarb and frozen apples/pears to
provide our gardeners with a cooking
challenge. With the able assistance of our
gardening champion Mrs Ware and our
able chef Mr Williams, we set about making
a great traditional pudding of rhubarb
crumble. Students took it in turn to chop and
stew the fruit which is the same process for
other crops such as apples, plums and
gooseberries. While this was being done
other students took turns to shred the defrosted
apples and pears prior to them being pressed
to release the juice by Mr Slade. It is fair to
say that this activity was a success as treats
were taken home by everyone. Staff and
students alike were, to quote Mrs Ware
“buzzing”, while Farzana summarised the
session by saying “gardening is very exciting,
you get to make amazing fruit juice and
crumble, it was delish”.

Sports Week: On your
marks, get set,... GO!

Sports Week followed the theme of Be Active
Stay Healthy. BASH. The aim was for every
student at One In A Million to take part in
Sports Week. In the build up to Sports Week all
students in PE lessons took part in athletics
events including 100m, 200m, 800m, shot put,
javelin and long jump. A fantastic performance
from students in unusually hot weather. During
the week students took part in numerous
competitions ranging from football, basketball,
badminton, dodgeball and cricket. Each team
competed for points for their individual house,
in year groups. These results were collated over
the different house groups and years for an
overall house winner. The winning house
groups in each year were: Year 7: 1st
Excellence , 2nd Integrity, 3rd Compassion, 4th
Honesty. Year 8: 1st Excellence, 2nd Integrity,
3rd Compassion, 4th Honesty. Year 9: 1st
Integrity, 2nd Excellence, 3rd Honesty, 4th
Compassion. Year 10: 1st Honesty, 2nd
Excellence, 3rd Integrity, 4th Compassion. The
Overall Winners were Excellence. “Well done
everyone. Thank you for your participation
under the extreme weather conditions of sun
and heat. Your commitment and dedication
was excellent” said Mrs Oldroyd.

Postcode Lottery
Fund Our Ever
Popular Enrichment
Gardening Club!
We are delighted to announce that we
have been awarded a Local School
Nature Grant of £500, thanks to players
of the People’s Postcode Lottery. Our
students will be benefitting from
educational gardening resources and
equipment, which will be used to help
them understand the environment in a
very real way. The equipment includes
an Insect Study Centre, Woodland
Activity Kit and Getting Growing Starter
Kit. In addition, staff will receive training
to help support the students with this
project. Our students played an
important role in applying for the grant
and selected equipment that they felt
would benefit their peers. The project is
run by ‘Learning through Landscapes’
and funded by Postcode Local Trust,
which receives funding from players of
People’s Postcode Lottery.
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British Council
Award OIAMFS:
The International
School Award!

Riyadur R

OIAMFS has been awarded the Foundation
Level International School Award after a
programme of whole-school learning about
Fairtrade and an Enrichment course on the
UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Students have focused on issues such as
climate change, ending poverty and social
inequality. Along with schools around the
world, students participated in The World’s
Largest Lesson about food security, linking this
learning to our school garden. Such subjects
help students to make the link between local
and global issues, and develop critical
thinking skills in order to make informed
decisions about their responsibilities as world
citizens. The British Council said, “You are
clearly motivated to develop an international
dimension to your school's curriculum and
whole-school ethos, to promote citizenship
and an understanding and appreciation of
other countries and cultures”. Year 10 student
Samia Khatun says, “Learning about global
issues helps us to recognize people’s needs
and gives us an opportunity to help”. Lamia
Akhtar added, “International studies help me
to communicate better with people from other
cultures”. Watch this space for future
developments!!

We are scheduled to host teachers
from Budapest next year.

Tasmia T

OIAMFS Celebrates One Britain One Nation With National Anthem
During the summer, OIAMFS were delighted to participate in the
celebration of One Britain One Nation Day (OBON) for the second
consecutive year! Students from Years 7 and 8 sang the national
anthem with great passion and pomp! ‘God save our Queen’ could
be heard in the surrounding streets. Mr Qadri, (Vice Principal) said,
“It was wonderful to see our students who come from many different
walks of life, joining together, to celebrate our British values”.
Riyadur R added, “Since coming to OIAMFS, I have come to realise
that I live in one of the most valued nations in the world. I don’t think
I can ever express my appreciation for the people who have
provided us with this freedom and safety. I am grateful for all the
amazing opportunities that have been given to me. They allow me
to exceed and move towards success in all aspects of my life

including school and home. I am privileged to call myself a British
citizen”. Tasmia T said, “I now know how privileged I am to be living
in such a well-known society as Britain. Being able to have choices
and options to succeed could never have been imagined if I was
not in this incredible environment, I now call home! Having the rights
to feel ‘wanted’ is an honour in itself. I am truly overwhelmed with
gratitude”. Mark Hughes, Chair of Governors explained, “At
OIAMFS, every day is an opportunity to celebrate British values!
Values shape our culture and ethos. We regularly instil in our students
and staff that when values are truly lived out, they create a ripple
effect that goes beyond the boundaries of our school. They create a
tipping point that will positively impact our homes, local
communities, city and beyond!”.

Students Shine At Celebration Assembly
All students in Years 7 to 10 were considered for subject awards
at the end of the summer term, July 2018. Subject teachers chose
two students from their classes to award a certificate to. The
awards were for effort and attainment. 134 certificates were
awarded in total across all subjects. The certificates were awarded

in year group assemblies and were very well received by our
students. It was fantastic to see so many awards being issued to
our young people. It ended the term on a very positive note and
students went home with their certificates so they could share their
success with their families.
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“Maria has been an exemplary
student, which is reflected in her

100% attendance over the last
5 years”. (Mr Grant, Principal).

Year 11 Prom Night
Celebrates Good
Times!
What a fantastic time everyone had
at the OIAMFS Year 11 Prom at
Bradford’s Midland Hotel. It was a
truly memorable evening! The
students were resplendent in their
finery. They shared a luxurious
chauffeur driven Hummer ride to the
hotel, before enjoying speeches from
OIAM leadership. The students then
responded with their own speeches,
celebrating the impact that OIAM
has had on their lives! As the evening
continued, the magicians tricks
became ever more remarkable, the
dancing ever more enthusiastic and
the celebrations ever more joyful. This
was indeed a very special evening,
which acknowledged the journey of
the first cohort of our school students
from Year 7 to 11. We wish them
continued success in their future. We
will miss them enormously. They will
forever be members of the OIAM
family!

“I loved OIAMFS so much, I never missed a single day in 5 years!”

Can you imagine loving school so much that you never miss a single
day in 5 years? Meet Maria Majid, who achieved just that! Upon
leaving the school, this is what she had to tell us, “I feel very proud to
have accomplished such an achievement. I really care about my
education. If I am in school, I put myself in a positive position to be
able to learn and enhance my knowledge”. Whilst articulating her
love for our school, Maria added, “its thanks to the belief of my
teachers, people like Mrs Oldroyd, Mrs Wright and my parents who
have supported me”. When Maria arrived at OIAMFS, she didn’t
know many people but says she is now a much more confident person
and has grown in her leadership skills thanks to being in school. This
is reflected in the responsibilities she attained during her 5 years with

us. She was a Prefect, Librarian, School Council, Class Ambassador
and House Captain (of Honesty)! Not content with being a role model
in school, Maria has been a regular volunteer at our charity’s Positive
Lifestyle centre working with primary school pupils from all across the
city! She says, “I love helping people!”. This character quality further
evidences Maria’s attitude as a servant leader. She always carries a
positive, affirming influence wherever she is. Maria will now be moving
on to further studies or an apprenticeship locally. Mrs Wright, her CTL
and English teacher said, “Maria is one of the hardest working and
most giving students I have taught. I have no doubt she will put full
effort into whatever pathway she takes”. Well done Maria, you are
truly ‘one in a million’!
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SCAN ME
with your phone
camera to read
Saniya’s powerful
presentation

Speak Out Challenge Regional Final Is
In June 2018, OIAMFS hosted the Speakers Trust for their
inaugural Bradford “Speak Out” Challenge at the iconic
Bradford City Football Stadium. Over 15 secondary schools
from the Bradford district took part in the regional final in front of over
200 guests. Since January, Speakers Trust trainers and coaches have
been working with Bradford teachers to deliver their tailored
confidence-building programmes for student public speaking. At the
end of the training programme each school that participated in the
“Speak Out” Challenge held their own local finals where students
had to give a 3-minutes TED-talk style speech before nominating a
winner to represent their school in the regional finals. The winner of
the OIAM Free School heat was Saniya G, year 10. The regional

final was a truly spectacular evening consisting of music and drama
from OIAMFS and Woodhouse Grove students and of course, the
15 finalists. The judging panel on the night included: Maeve Gold
(Educational Psychologist), Daniel Greenwood (Superintendent,
Bradford District Police), Jo Quinton-Tulloch (Director, National
Science & Media Museum), Liz Green (BBC Radio Presenter),
Adeeba Malik CBE (Deputy CEO, QED Foundation) and James
Smith (Head of Customer Excellence, Contis). Though OIAMFS
student Saniya G, yr10, did not win the competition, she gave an
incredibly powerful and deeply moving speech titled: Are Women
Truly Equal? OIAM would like to say a huge thank you to the
Speakers Trust Charity, for bringing this event to Bradford.

A Huge Success! Saniya Speaks Out!
Competing against students from 15 schools across the
city, Saniya G of year 10, gave an exemplary performance
in representing OIAMFS at the regional final of the
Speakers Trust’s “Speak Out” Challenge. Saniya had to give
a 3-minute TED-talk style presentation without any notes or prompts
in front of a room of 200 guests! Her presentation was titled: Are
Women Truly Equal? Though she did not win on the night Saniya
speech and presentation will live long in the memory! You can read
it by scanning the QR code with your smart phone camera. OIAM
Co-founder/CEO Wayne Jacobs said, “Saniya made the whole
school very proud tonight with her very accomplished speech! Her
dialect and body language was compelling in keeping with her

deeply provoking and inspiring speech! Well done Saniya, you
were outstanding in representing the values of OIAM!”. Mrs Gul,
Saniya’s mother said, “I could not be prouder of my daughter’s
achievements tonight! She represented our family, the school and
local community amazingly well! In our eyes, she is a winner!”. Mr
Grant, OIAM Principal said, “I am extremely proud of everyone
tonight. It has been such a special occasion. Our students and staff
did a great job hosting the evening, with people serving in many
different roles from backstage support, timekeeping, singing and
drama production alongside students from Woodhouse Grove
School. However, the star of the evening has to be student Saniya!
She has made everyone at OIAM very proud! Well done Saniya”.
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Two Doe Park
Water Extravaganzas
For Our Five
Community Hubs

During the summer holidays, children from
the five OIAM Community Hubs enjoyed
two action packed days at Doe Park doing
canoeing and water rafting. Day 1 included
children from Canterbury, Windhill and
Manningham. Day 2 included children
from Bierley and Keighley. Despite the bad
weather the children had so much fun and
none wanted to leave at the end! Dylan A
said, “I loved going on the kayak, I have
never been on my own on the water
before”. Elijah A: “I loved falling out of the
kayak and jumping off the raft into the
water”. Amelia-Rose R added, "I can
paddle a kayak and make it go where I
want it to. It was amazing!”. Thank you to
the staff of Doe Park who are always
superb! We’d also like to take this
opportunity to say thank you to our
wonderful Community Activators, amazingly
dedicated volunteers, which included two
OIAMFS students Josh R. and Junaid B.

Sunshine Smoothies
During Holiday Club

#oiambradford
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OIAM Community held a fantastic
Summer holiday fun day at OIAM Free
School facilities. Children attended from
our five Community Hubs; Keighley,
Shipley, Canterbury, Bierley and
Manningham. The young people took
part in a range of activities, including
MMA, Dance, Rounders, Football, Biscuit
decorating and a highlight was making
smoothies by peddling a bike. Thank you
to Bradford West Youth service for the
loan of the smoothie bike! The children
enjoyed a memorable day in the
sunshine! Hannah B. said, “I enjoyed
everything because it was fun. I got better
at dancing because of the teacher.
Rounders was great!”. Shannon B. from
Sue Belcher Centre, Keighley said, “I
enjoyed playing rounders with new
people & getting to know them”. Zeeshan
A. added, “I enjoyed mixing in with the
other people & doing the activities“. Leah
R. from Windhill, “I enjoyed helping my
sister make a smoothie”.

Bangla Bantams
Community Day At
Bradford City
Football Stadium!
At the close of the football season, young
people from OIAM Free School and
Manningham Community Hub participated
in the Bangla Bantams Community Day at
Bradford City AFC’s iconic football stadium.
Everyone was very excited to play an
actual football pitch! Here’s what our young
people had to say. “It was a phenomenal
experience” (Zain A.). “We got to make
new friends” (Daniel St.). “This was a huge
experience. A fun day”. (Mateusz G.). “An
amazing, once in a lifetime experience. My
family also had a chance to come and see
it. It was something I will never forget!”
(Brendan Baxter). “It was fun & an exiting
new achievement in life” (Jonathan Bentley).
Manningham Community Activator, Gurmit
Chand added, “Today, was a great
opportunity for all the participants and goes
in hand with our current Streetwise theme
#All Colours, #All Equal. All the young
people showed respect to staff, equipment
& each other”.
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Streetwise Football:
#allcolours #allequal
[Racism: Kick It Out]
Our most recent OIAM Streetwise football
project continued to run it’s most important
theme #All Colours, #All Equal. With an
increase in negatively reported incidents
occuring nationally in the press and
widespread across social media, OIAM felt
it important to continue to tackle raising
awareness and focus on education around
anti-racism. The 11-week project culminated
in the Community Shield Finals on 6th July.
Teams from Salts, UAK, Goals and Grange
competed for the award after taking part in
their respective projects over the previous
10-weeks. One young man from Goal’s
said, “We respect the equipment, respect
each other and we respect the staff”. The
manner in which the games were played
was outstanding. The overall winners were
Roice Crispies who model excellent attitude
& good behaviour every week! Individual
medals were given out to individuals who
had shown outstanding attitude week in,
week out.

Canterbury Kidz
Club Have A Blast At
Lingholm Estate!

During the summer half term, Community
Activator, Rob Carr and his volunteer team, took
a group of children from our Canterbury Hub
away for weekend residential at the magnificent
Lingholm Estate, Keswick! Rob said, “After a night
of exploring the estate the children excitedly arose
at 6am ready for an action packed day! They got
to meet the Alpaca’s; a lovely walk to Horsepoint
to catch the boat; the children loved sailing to
Keswick where we got lunch and visited the shops
to buy mementos. Upon arriving back at
Lingholm, we had a BBQ with the Seymour family,
and later watched the World Cup. On Sunday,
we joined the Seymour’s for breakfast before
David took the children out on a boat to visit an
island, which is referenced in the Beatrix Potter
stories! The children absolutely loved this and said
it was their highlight! One child who came with
us, had declined to go on her school break just
weeks previous said “I felt so safe. It was totally
epic!! This was one of the best weekends of my
life”. What an incredible opportunity”. From the
bottom of our hearts, a special thank you goes to
our wonderful supporters, David and Jane
Seymour; Jenny and Joe Sadler; for giving our
young people an incredible life experience. Thank
you to Mrs Higgins from OIAMFS for driving
everyone there!

#AllColours #AllEqual

All we see is a footballer. We
don’t see their race nor the
colour of their skin. We celebrate
all colours because all are equal.
Racism - kick it out!

www.oiam.org
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Joshua Reynolds
Prefect
Librarian

Sport Leaders Certificate
Lord Mayors Award
Community Volunteer 100+ hours

Sharron Reynolds

Dann
y@S
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Volunteer 220+ hours
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Keigh
@
h
s
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Gurmit @Manningham

We also have Activators in
Bierley & Canterbury who are
currently funded by the Charity

Children In Need, thank
August 2018 sees us come to the end of the
first year of the latest Children In Need (CiN)
funding. CiN have been amazing and
supported OIAM for a number of years now.
Their current funding supports three of our
Community Hubs, which are Manningham,
Shipley and Keighley. Each of these has a
Community Activator working with the

children and young people in each area.
We have a high quality team in Danny
Forrest (Silsden FC Manager and former
Bradford City striker), Josh Kaine (Silsden FC
captain) and Gurmit Chand (Youth Services).
In this first year, the 3 Hubs have worked
with 1,060 individual children and young
people. Our Community Activators have had
the privilege of working with children who
live in the highest 0.25% areas of
deprivation nationally, and of all the children
we work with over 35% of them live in the
top 10% most affected nationally. With
Children In Need’s support, we have been
able to make a long term commitment to
support the children and young people in

Bradford. This includes delivering 709
sessions equating to 1,237 hours to
positively impact the children and young
people in the 3 Community Hubs CiN
support. Over 90 children have gained
accreditations such as the Lord Mayor’s
Award, FA Level 1 & 2, Sports Leader
Award, First Aid certification and Duke Of
Edinburgh. Alongside our fantastically
hardworking staff is a team of deeply
committed and highly valued volunteers!
Two great examples of our volunteers are
Joshua Reynolds and his mother, Sharron.
Joshua began attending OIAM Free School
as a student in 2013 and immediately
connected with the other students and staff.

you for your support!

He went onto become a Prefect and
Librarian, and gained his Sport Leaders
Certificate and Lord Mayor’s Award in his
time there. Over time, he then connected
with the Manningham Community Hub,
working with our Community Activator,
Gurmit Chand (funded by CiN), in running
a local Kidz Club. Here, he has completed
over 100 voluntary hours so far. Gurmit says
of Joshua: “Joshua has been volunteering at
Greenwood Kids Club, Holiday Clubs and
Streetwise Football for 18 months. In that
time, he has developed confidence and
learnt new skills, which have empowered him
to take more of a lead role as a volunteer!
Josh has been extremely valuable as a

volunteer and always sets a high standard
and example to everyone around him.
Socially, he has developed the ability to
connect with young people in all the settings
he has been asked to volunteer in. He is a
great asset to the OIAM team”. His mother,
Sharron, inspired by her son, very quickly
bought into the OIAM Hub and Spoke
Vision and Ethos for Bradford and joined the
School Parents Focus Group. Sharron has
been instrumental in starting the Student
Breakfast Club. Since it started, Sharron has
volunteered over 220 hours, starting at 7am
every morning! Well done both Sharron and
Joshua for playing your part to serve the
community. Joshua has made the most of the

pathway opportunities created by One In A
Million and its partners. This September,
Joshua starts a BTEC Level 3 Extended
Diploma in Sport with Bradford City FC
Community Foundation in conjuction with EFL
Trust. However, he will continue to actively
volunteer at the our Community Programmes.
Thank you Children In Need, (and those who
generously donate to its campaigns), for
supporting our vision to positively impact the
children, young people and their families in
Bradford. In doing so, your support has
provided many fantastic opportunities to enable
over 1,000 children at three of our Community
Hubs to thrive socially, educationally and
emotionally in their wellbeing.
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Her Majesty’s Deputy
Lieutenant for West
Yorkshire, Jas Athwal
starts the sportive

Hole In One! “We are delighted to continue
our support for this Golf day and local charity
One In A Million, who do a fabulous work
supporting children & young people (R. Slater).

Co-sponsors Craven Slater

High five
Marshall!

1st place: This Is Chemistry with
James Mason & Craig McHugh

Thank you
Marie!

2nd place: Stainsforth Construction
with Jas Athwall DL & Craig McHugh

Packetts Tour de Dales Celebrates its Third
Year of ‘Breaking the Cycle’ for OIAM
On the 12th May 2018, the Packetts Tour de Dales 2018 celebrated its third year with
40 riders taking part in our two day charity bike ride from Saltaire (Home of Packetts) to
Masham and back to Saltaire. This years sportive was started by Her Majesty’s Deputy
Lieutenant for West Yorkshire, Jas Athwal. During day one, the riders climbed an
impressive 11,800ft (3,600 mtr) up the Yorkshire ‘Alps’ en route to Masham with some
of our advanced riders tackling ‘Park Rash’, arguably Yorkshires hardest climb, with its
25% hairpins! Following a fabulous evening reception at Theakston Brewery and an
overnight stay in Masham, the riders returned back to Saltaire via 100 miles of glorious
Yorkshire countryside to complete this years sportive at the Halfway House in Baildon!
OIAM would like to say a big thank you to Packetts and to both Marshall and Marie
Sugden. OIAM CEO, Wayne Jacobs said, “It’s a truly magnificent event! Our partnership
with Packetts and the support of all the riders who have taken part in this tough challenge has
simply been outstanding. Thank you to everyone who has been involved”.

3rd place: Business Enterprise Fund
with Andy Gray & Craig McHugh

Spring Golf Day Is A Hole In One For
Business Enterprise Fund & Craven Slater

Celebrating 98 years
of PaCketts in bradford

"Now into our third year, it still surprises me how
tough the Packetts 'Tour de Dales’ bike ride
challenge is. It is all worth it to support One In A
Million, a great Bradford charity who provide
pathways for children & young people
who face daily challenges of their own”.
(Marshall Sugden,
Managing Director)

OIAM held our 9th annual charity Celeb/Am Golf day in May 2018 at Bradford
Golf Club, proudly sponsored by Business Enterprise Fund and Craven Slater &
Associates Ltd. A great days Stableford format golf was played by 64 golfers
from the local business community and world of sport on an immaculately
presented Golf course. Our guests included; Jas Athwall DL, Bruce Bannister,
Eddie Gray, Andy Gray, John Helm, Paul Jewell and Matty Pattison.
Congratulations to our prize winners; 1st: This is Chemistry (86pts), 2nd:
Stainforth Construction (85 pts), 3rd: Business Enterprise Fund (85 pts). Longest
Drive (15th) – Jonathan Southcotte and Nearest Pin (12th) – Chris Blantern. OIAM
CEO, Wayne Jacobs said, “We are extremely grateful to Business Enterprise Fund
and Craven Slater & Associates Ltd for there long standing support of our Charity thank you for the confidence you have in us”. A big thank you to all who attended the
day and raised money to support OIAM’s work in the Bradford District.

“We are proud supporters of OIAM and we are
delighted to co-sponsor such a wonderful Golf day!
We look forward to seeing you next year!”.
(Mark Illey, Business Enterprise Fund)

“We are delighted to support today’s event”.
(Robert Slater, Craven Slater
& Associates Ltd)
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Joel Turner, Nigel Dickinson,
Paul Inman and Ben Jacobs
managing an impressive time
of 8 hours, 26 minutes.

“Business Enterprise Fund are delighted
to continue our support for One In A
Million, a great Bradford charity, who
share our values of inspiring others to
help them reach their goals”.

The Welsh 3000’s
We Bossed It!

Yorkshire 3 Peaks 2018: Walking The Extra
Mile For OIAM Charity

In June 2018 our courageous team of 49 supporters from; Bingley Bantams, Provident
Financial Group, Bradford University, HSBC and Liversedge Ladies, set off from Horton
In Ribblesdale, in the driving rain at 7am, to tackle the Yorkshire 3 Peaks. The challenge
involved climbing the three highest peaks in Yorkshire. This was made tougher by the
extremely wet weather conditions and poor visibility on top of each peak. All walkers
arrived back to base safely, thanks to the expert supervision of Phil Lee and his KUTA
Outdoors marshalls. Also joining us this year, was our Welsh 3000’s team who took
part as their final big practice session ahead of their 15 peaks in 24 hours’ challenge.
The day was rounded off with a celebratory barbeque, sponsored by Bingley Bantams
and expertly cooked by ‘Head Chef’ and co-organisers Keith Taylor and Ian Taylor.
Thank you Bingley Bantams for your continued support. We would like to thank everyone
who supported Y3P Challenge 2018. Thank you for raising valuable funds to support our
charities community projects. Thank you to Business Enterprise Fund (BEF) for sponsoring our
Summer Walks Appeal 2018 for the second year running!

During July 2018, our OIAM team
consisting of; Dan Boswell, George
Dobbins, James Farad, Gary Peacock, Phil
Venter and Simon Wilde, set off at 4am on
a drizzly morning from the Pen-y-Pass car
park in Snowdonia to conquer the Welsh
3000’s, 33 miles, 15 peaks above 3000
feet in 24 hours. Expertly guided by Phil
Lee and Dave Barnes our trusted KUTA
Outdoors mountain leader partners. The
Welsh 3000’s challenge is broken into
three ranges Snowdonia range (Risk), The
Glyders (Fitness) and The Carnadds
(Endurance). Absolutely shattered and
barely able to put one foot in front of the
other, the team successfully completed the
Welsh 3000’s in 23.5 hours. James Farad
from Blacks Solicitor’s said that “the Welsh
3000’s was the hardest challenge of my
life”. Congratulations to all the team on
completing one of the UK’s elite mountain
challenges, whilst raising money to support
our work! Thank you to Business Enterprise
Fund (BEF) for sponsoring our Summer
Walks Appeal 2018 for the second year
running!

(Stephen Waud,
Business Enterprise Fund)
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Superhero Skydivers
Freefall At 15,000ft
For Charity

James Mason, Sid Sadowskyj
& Chris Latchem

Jamie Illingworth, Jamie Shanks,
Barry Minal & William Johnston

TV comedian Martin Gold

Susan Illingworth with
our 2018 Winners

Susan with Rupert Shires & Richard
Bottomley OBE, SGC Club Present

Summer Golf Day Hit’s the Mark For The
Shipley Golf Club & Illingworth McNair

The OIAM 2018 Summer AM/AM Golf tournament was held at Shipley Golf Club on Friday
17th August, sponsored by Illingworth McNair Insurance Brokers. Teams of four playing 18
holes of competitive ‘stableford’ golf which was played in a great spirit. Monies raised on our
charity hole 11th and throughout the day was kindly match funded by Dan Firth from Barclays.
A great day’s golf was followed by a delicious two course meal, fundraising activities with
“One In A Million is a fantastic local charity that
prizes kindly donated by Complete IT Systems and Bradford born film maker Sid Sadowskyj.
Illingworth McNair are proud to support by sponsoring
The evenings entertainment was provided TV comedian Martin Gold! Prizes: Congratulations
their charity Golf day for the 7th consecutive year. It
to; 1st – Mark Garrod, Mike Brown, Tony Dyer & John Bretherick - 90 pts, 2nd – Jamie
was another fantastic day and we would like to thank
Shipley Golf Club and everyone who played to
Illingworth, Jamie Shanks, Barry Minal & William Johnston – 87 pts, 3rd – Mark Iley, Rupert
support this wonderful charity”.
Shires, Doug Hesletine & Richard Bottomley – 81 points, Nearest the Pin: 17th – Tony Dyer,
Jamie Illingworth, MD of Illingworth
Nearest the Line: 10th – Michelle Sunderland, Longest Drive: 4th – Alexander Modgill. OIAM
McNair Insurance Broker
would like to thank; Main Sponsors Illingworth McNair Insurance Brokers, the members and staff of
Shipley Golf Club, including; Mike Brown, Glyn Brown and club professional Nathan Stead. A huge
thank you to everyone who supported a great day to support the work of One In A Million!

#oiamcelebrate
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Thank you to our OIAM summer Superhero
Skydivers; Helen Ludkin, Robert Carberry
and Charlie Smith, who bravely took to the
skies and jumped out of a plane from
15,000ft (2.8 miles) to raise money for
OIAM’s community projects. The tandem
skydive took place at the Skydive
Hibbaldstow airfield in Lincolnshire and after
a long anticipated wait, our superhero’s
finally took flight. The tandem skydive
included 9,000ft of adrenaline freefall at
110mph in just 1 minute before the canopy
was opened for a gentle 6000ft flight back
to earth. Helen Ludkin said, “The skydive
was definitely out of my comfort zone, but
one off the bucket list. Flying through the air
was just an awesome experience and I
highly recommend it!! Thank you so much
to everyone who sponsored us and OIAM
for organising the day, which was literally
out of this world”. Thank-you to our
Superhero Skydivers and everyone who
sponsored them to support our Charity.

Epic ‘Coast to Coast to
Coast’Weekend of
Cycling To Help Break
The Cycles

During the summer, OIAM & JCT600 joined
forces on the epic Coast to Coast to Coast
“Help break the cycles” weekend of cycling!
11 courageous riders took on the challenging
Open Cycling event “Coast to Coast In A
Day!” This gruelling but stunning ride covers
over 150 miles and 4500 meters of climbing.
From the mountainous Western Lake District,
through the Yorkshire Dales and finally
reaching the Northern Valleys of the North
York Moors, finishing by the sea in Whitby.
Not content with just one way in one day,
many of the riders also cycled from Whitby
across to Cumbria the day before, totalling
over 300 miles for the weekend! Riders
included Nigel Shaw, JCT600 Group F.D,
Martin Holmes, JCT600 Volume Division
Financial Controller, other members of their
staff, Bradford Cycling Club members, other
local business professionals and Robert Moon
(OIAM school governor) and Kirsty Moon
(OIAM SLT member). Many thanks to all those
who rode or sponsored the riders!

